[Glio-capillar interaction in rat soffspring cerebral hemisphers under prenatal ethanol intoxication].
Brain cortex specimens (hematoxylin-eosin stained) from the new-born rats pups were analysed for glial cells morphological identification. Oligodendrocytes, astrocytes and glial index were tested in 1 and 7 days after birth. Under the prenatal alcoholism in the first 7 days of life in the animals' sensomotoric cortex the proliferation of glial cells, restructurisation of the glio-capillary interaction, dyscirculatory changes affecting the all layers of the cortex, including layer V are prinsipal. It is concluded that the changes (death) of neurocytes are morphological expressions of the glio-capillary interaction pathology - the deficiency of the cerebral cortex blood supply and the disorganization of the blood-brain barrier.